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While the lifetime of conventional receptor-ligand
interactions is shortened by tensilemechanical force,
some recently discovered interactions, termed catch
bonds, can be strengthened by force. Motivated by
the search for the underpinning structural mecha-
nisms, we here explore the structural dynamics of
the binding site of the bacterial adhesive protein
FimH by molecular dynamics and steered molecular
dynamics. While the crystal structure of only one
FimH conformation has been reported so far, we
describe two distinctively different conformations of
the mannose-bound FimH binding site. Force-
induced dissociation was slowed when the mannose
ring rotated such that additional force-bearing hydro-
gen bonds formed with the base of the FimH binding
pocket. The lifetime of the complex was further
enhanced significantly by rigidifying this base. We fi-
nally show how even sub-angstrom spatial alter-
ations of the hydrogen bonding pattern within the
base can lead to significantly decreased bond life-
times.
INTRODUCTION
The degree of intermolecular spatial complementary is critical
in regulating the strength of receptor-ligand interactions (for
reviews see Bustamante et al., 2004; Evans, 1999). Force-ac-
celerated dissociations may involve the passage through sev-
eral intermediate states, some of which are stabilized by for-
mation of transient new hydrogen bonds (H-bonds). One of
the most intensively studied bonds is that formed between bi-
otin and streptavidin. Here, at least two energy barriers have
to be passed to allow for its dissociation. The height and width
of each of these barriers has a different dependency on tem-
perature and loading rate (Grubmuller et al., 1996; Izrailev
et al., 1997; Merkel et al., 1999; Rico and Moy, 2007). The re-
markable stability of the bond is regulated by tightly restricted
water access to force-bearing bonds (Hynes, 2002). Most non-Structure 16covalent bonds are weakened when mechanically strained
(Bell, 1978; Dembo et al., 1988; Evans, 2001). Accordingly,
the streptavidin-biotin bond is shortened from days to minutes
if strained by a tensile force of 5 pN (Hess et al., 2002; Merkel
et al., 1999). In contrast, the lifetime of some receptor-ligand
interactions, termed catch bonds, can be strengthened by ten-
sile force applied to the complexes (Dembo et al., 1988;
Forero et al., 2004, 2006; Guo and Guilford, 2006; Marshall
et al., 2003; Sarangapani et al., 2004; Thomas et al., 2004,
2006). Adhesion consistent with catch bonds has been shown
for FimH binding to the carbohydrate mannose (Forero et al.,
2006; Nilsson et al., 2006; Thomas et al., 2002, 2004), for
the eukaryotic cell adhesion protein selectin binding to several
of its ligands (Evans et al., 2004; Marshall et al., 2003; Saran-
gapani et al., 2004; Yago et al., 2004) and for the interaction
between the muscle proteins actin and myosin (Guo and Guil-
ford, 2006). These receptor-ligand complexes all either medi-
ate bacterial or cell adhesion under flow conditions or form
critical elements in force generation by motor proteins.
Force-enhanced adhesion complexes may thus prove to be
more common in biological systems (Alon and Dustin, 2007;
Chigaev et al., 2003, 2004; Dustin and Zhu, 2006; Konstanto-
poulos et al., 2003; Puklin-Faucher et al., 2006; Zwartz et al.,
2004).
How can the lifetime of a bond be increased by applying me-
chanical force? It remains debated whether the extended
lifetime is due to a change in the conformation of the binding
site that is indirectly (allosterically) induced by force (Thomas,
2006; Thomas et al., 2006) or due to force-induced changes
in the orientation of the receptor-ligand complex that may alter
the escape pathway of the ligand from the binding site (Lou and
Zhu, 2006; Lou et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2005). In the orientation
model proposed for selectins, the opening of an interdomain
hinge between two domains is proposed to lead to a realign-
ment of the shallow, elongated ligand-binding interface along
the direction of the applied force so that unbinding increasingly
occurs through the ligand sliding across the binding interface
(Lou and Zhu, 2006; Lou et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2005). The au-
thors propose that sliding could increase affinity by creating
new interactions to replace disrupted equilibrium interactions,
which may directly increase the overall lifetime of the selec-
tin-ligand complex, or allow for enough time for initial contacts, 1047–1058, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1047
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2006).
At least in the case of FimH-mannose binding, the model of
force-driven ligand alignment alone, without assuming any al-
terations of the binding pocket, cannot explain several experi-
mental findings. The separation of the pilin and lectin domain
of FimH by extension of the interdomain linker chain, either in-
duced by point mutations remote from the binding site or by
tensile force, results in a transition from weak to strong binding
to mannose (Nilsson et al., 2006; Thomas et al., 2002, 2004).
Mutations in FimH that cause interdomain dissociation can
thus increase binding affinity for mannose under equilibrium
no-force conditions, where unbinding occurs through undirec-
tional Brownian motion and orientation of the binding interface
should thus not matter (Aprikian et al., 2007; Thomas, 2006;
Thomas et al., 2002). In contrast to the shallow, elongated
binding interface for P-selectin that may allow for significant
sliding during receptor-ligand unbinding, FimH’s binding site
is a deep pocket that encloses mannose in a ball-and-
socket-like topology.
Alternatively, all the kinetic bacterial adhesion data can con-
sistently be explained by an allosteric model for FimH where
force-induced structural changes in one region can couple to
the remote binding site. Allosteric coupling between two sites
is a dynamic process (Hynes, 2002; Kern and Zuiderweg,
2003), and we have shown for FimH that the remote interdomain
region between the lectin (FimH-L) and pilin (FimH-P) domain
induces not-yet specified alterations in the binding site, which
is positioned at the outermost tip of the terminal FimH-L. A re-
mote structural change thus couples to the binding site, finally
regulating the dissociation rate of the ligand-receptor complex
(Aprikian et al., 2007; Tchesnokova et al., 2008; Thomas et al.,
2006). However, what kind of structural changes in the binding
site could potentially cause an increased lifetime of the recep-
tor-ligand bond? No detailed structural model yet exists for
any catch bond forming receptor-ligand complex.
While crystal and NMR structures can provide insights into
the structural complementarity of receptor-ligand complexes,
they provide little information about potential dynamic changes
in the binding pocket that could result in and explain force acti-
vation. It is thus largely unknown how the spatial fine tuning of
stereochemical matching affects the lifetime of biological bonds
under force and, vice versa, how force may affect the stereo-
chemical matching of the bonding partners. Here, we examine
how the stereochemical matching between the bacterial adhe-
sive protein FimH and its ligand mannose affects the lifetime of
the mechanically stressed bond. Molecular dynamics (MD) and
steered molecular dynamics (SMD) are applied to gain insights
into the dynamic changes that the presence of the ligand in the
absence and presence of tensile force may induce in the binding
site (induced fit), and vice versa, what kind of alterations in the
binding site might significantly enhance bond lifetime.
Since the relative importance of the various H-bonds in the
H-bond network that interlaces the mannose ring with the sur-
rounding binding pocket (Bouckaert et al., 2005; Hung et al.,
2002) is unknown, we first identify the most critical H-bonds.
The mannose ring can incorporate into the FimH pocket in two
distinct orientations, each of which is tightly coupled to a distinct
conformation of the base of the FimH binding site itself. The ori-1048 Structure 16, 1047–1058, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All righentation of mannose within the FimH binding site affects FimH
conformation and, conversely, the conformation of FimH affects
the orientation of mannose (induced fit). Furthermore, rigidifying
the base of the binding pocket has a major additional stabilizing
effect on this receptor-ligand complex.
RESULTS
While the N terminus of FimH-L is located in the mannose bind-
ing site, a short linker chain at its remote C terminus connects to
the fimbrial-anchored domain FimH-P (Figure 1). Under equilib-
rium, the linker chain is part of the secondary structure of FimH-
L. All the published structures of FimH lack the regulatory
interdomain contacts, and uncertainty exists as to whether
these lectin domain structures represent the weak or strong
binding state. However, we have recently shown that the affinity
of FimH for mannose is greatly enhanced (up to 300-fold) in
FimH variants in which the interdomain interactions are disrup-
ted by structural mutations in either the pilin or lectin domains
(Aprikian et al., 2007). Also, the affinity to mannose is signifi-
cantly enhanced in isolated lectin domains or in FimH com-
plexed with the chaperone molecule that is wedged between
the domains (Aprikian et al., 2007; see the Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures available online).
In the published structures, the mannose ring makes two
H-bonds with asparagine 54 (Asp54) and three with phenylala-
nine 1 (Phe1), both located at the base of the ligand binding
pocket of FimH, away from the entrance (Figure 1B; Bouckaert
et al., 2005; Hung et al., 2002). One H-bond is also found
between mannose and Gln133, located deep in the pocket, but
further away from the center of the ‘‘floor’’ than residues 1 and
54. Along the ‘‘walls’’ of the pocket, H-bonds cluster on one
side, with mannose forming two H-bonds with Asn135, in addi-
tion to one each with Asn46, Asp47, and Asn140. Finally, the
only water molecule present in the pocket also interacts with
the mannose ring near the mannose:Phe1 interface. We thus first
analyzed the H-bond network formed between mannose and the
binding site of FimH-L, and then analyzed its dynamic changes in
the absence and presence of tensile force.
FimH-L:Mannose Binding under Equilibrium Is
Energetically Dominated by Two H-Bond
Interactions between Mannose and the Base
of the Pocket
In order to see if some of the FimH-L:mannose interactions iden-
tified in the published structures of FimH are more dominating
than others, we ran equilibrium MD simulations of the FimH-L
interaction with a-methyl-mannose (aMM). Only two residues,
Phe1 and Asp54, which are localized at the base of the pocket,
dominated the interaction. Both remained within H-bonding dis-
tance (<2.8 A˚) for more than 10% of the simulation time
(Figure 1C). In the two 1.5 ns simulations performed, this resulted
in the total electrostatic interaction energy of each of these two
residues with aMM being at least 3- to 4-fold stronger than
that of any other residue (Figure 1D, one simulation shown). Sev-
eral of the other residues proposed from published structures to
interact with mannose are located in the more flexible, water-ex-
posed loops that define the upper part of the pocket (Hung et al.,
2002), which may weaken their interactions with aMM. No newts reserved
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structures were detected in the simulations.
Thus, in equilibrium MD simulations FimH-L bound to aMM,
mainly through electrostatic interactions with the base, rather
than the walls of the FimH pocket. This finding is consistent
with experimental results of adhesion of bacteria expressing
FimH mutants and of SDS-PAGE assays with FimH purified
with the chaperone FimC, which show that mutation of either
Phe1 or Asp54, rather than other proposed aMM binding resi-
dues, is particularly devastating for mannose binding (Hung
et al., 2002; Nilsson et al., 2006).
The equilibration MD results described above were repeatable
with a-mannose (aM) binding to FimH by using the CHARMM
force field, both in simulations with FimH-L only and with full-
length FimH (with the two domains separated by an extended
linker chain, not shown). The results were therefore not depen-
dent on the form of mannose (aMM versus aM), the force-field
(CHARMM versus AMBER), or the length of FimH used (lectin
Figure 1. The Mannose Binding Pocket of
FinH’s Lectin Domain, FimH-L
(A) The roughly 5 nm long FimH-L molecule bound
to methyl-mannose (aMM).
(B) Close-up of aMM in the base of the binding
pocket. In both (A) and (B), aMM and FimH resi-
dues that have been proposed to H-bond with
the mannose ring are highlighted and color coded.
(C) The lifetime of FimH:aMM H-bonds during
equilibrium simulation. Each bar indicates duration
for which the H-bond distance is within 2.8 A˚
(heavy atoms). Increases above this cutoff lasting
less than 3 ps are not resolved in the image.
(D) The interaction energy (including van der
Waals interactions, electrostatic interactions, and
H-bonding) between aMM and key FimH-L resi-
dues during equilibrium simulation.
domain or lectin plus pilin domain). In all
further experiments, FimH-L bound to
aMM was used with the AMBER force
field.
Two Distinct Mannose Orientations
Are Seen during Forced Unbinding
from FimH-L
In equilibrium MD simulations, aMM
bound to FimH-L via Asp54 and Phe1 so
that the carbohydrate was parallel in the
binding site of FimH-L, with the sugar
ring positioned parallel to the base of
the pocket (aMMparallel; Figure 1B). In or-
der to determine how this orientation
may change during unbinding, we pulled
at constant force across the FimH-
L:aMM complex by applying force to
two atoms: the Ca atom of the C-terminal
Thr158 of the FimH-L structure, which
leads to the pilin domain in the full-length
FimH construct, and—on the opposing
end of the complex—the terminal methyl
group carbon of aMM, which incorporates into the mannose
ring at the O1 atom (Figure 2A). This setup mimics the natural
application of force to FimH in wet-lab experiments and in vivo
settings.
In each of five 200 pN pulls, the mannose ring transitioned into
a second, perpendicular orientation prior to unbinding, where the
sugar ring of aMM was positioned perpendicular to the base of
the binding site (aMMperpendicular; Figure 2B and Movie S1). Prior
to unbinding from the high-binding state of FimH-L in the simu-
lations, two mannose orientations thus exist: parallel and
perpendicular.
The transition in aMM orientation was sharp as shown by
extended plateaus in FimH-L:aMM distance separated by an
abrupt increase as a function of time (Figures 2B, 3A, and 3C).
This transition in ring orientation coincided with an abrupt
change in the FimH-L:aMM interaction energy in each of the
five runs (Figure 2C; see Figure S1 for additional 200 pN pulls).
The transition in ring orientation also occurred in 400 pN pulls,Structure 16, 1047–1058, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1049
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forces are applied (Figure S2). In contrast, no aMM transition
was seen in equilibrium simulation of equivalent duration (data
not shown).
The standing up of aMM at 200 pN coincided with the breaking
of the H-bond between the O2 atom of the mannose ring and
the backbone nitrogen atom of Phe1 (Figures 3A and 3C; this
H-bond is indicated with a black arrow in Figure 2B). In all pulls,
the Phe1 bond to aMM.O2 broke before either of the aMM
bonds to Asp54. Once aMM.O2 was no longer restrained by
a bond to Phe1.N, this side of the sugar ring swung upwards
to the aMMperpendicular orientation (Figure 2B). In this state, the
mannose ring is restrained predominantly through interactions
with Asp54 rather than Phe1. Furthermore, the transition from
aMMparallel to aMMperpendicular correlated with a dramatic de-
crease in the distance between Phe1.N and Asp54.CG from
roughly 5.3 ± 0.2 A˚ (FimH-Lwide) to 3.6 ± 0.3 A˚ (FimH-Lnarrow) as
an H-bond formed between these two FimH residues (Figures
3A and 3C; this H-bond is indicated with a gray arrow in
Figure 2B).
The Two Mannose Orientations Show Significant
Differences inWater Accessibility, andThusMechanical
Stability, of the Force-Bearing H-Bonds
For a number of protein systems studied so far, the mechanical
stability of force-bearing H-bonds decreased as their accessi-
bility to free water molecules increased. It was consistently
seen that bond breakage could occur only if the H-bonding
partner could be replaced by a free water molecule (Craig
et al., 2001, 2004a, 2004b; Gao et al., 2002; Hyre et al.,
2002; Lu and Schulten, 2000). We thus asked whether the
two different mannose ring orientations in the binding pocket
Figure 2. Force-Induced Transition be-
tween Two FimH-L:aMM Conformations
Followed by Bond Rupture, Giving Rise to
Unbinding
(A) Force-pulling geometry and initial setup. Con-
stant force is applied to the Ca atom of C-terminal
Thr158 of FimH-L and also to the methyl group
carbon of aMM (cyan atoms). Phe1 (magenta),
Asp54 (orange), and Thr158 (brown) are high-
lighted along with aMM (yellow). The FimH-L is
shown in white.
(B) Snapshots, followed by a time sequence, of the
initial aMMparallel orientation (blue) and the final
predissociation aMMperpendicular orientation (red),
and also unbound aMM immediately following dis-
sociation (transparent red) in a 200 pN constant
force simulation. The backbones of Phe1 and
Asp54 have been aligned for clarity.
(C) The noncovalent FimH:aMM interaction energy
for two representative 200 pN unbinding trajecto-
ries. aMM is shown schematically as hexagon,
highlighting the parallel and perpendicular orienta-
tions.
are associated with changes in the fre-
quency by which the H-bonds at the
base of the binding site are attacked by
water.
Indeed, while aMM was in the original parallel orientation in
the simulations that is also seen for the published structures of
FimH, there were 5-fold more water attacks on atoms involved
in Phe1:aMM H-bonding than on Asp54:aMM binding atoms
(average of five pulls, with the lowest difference being 30%;
sample pulls seen in Figures 3B and 3D). The transition from
this parallel orientation to the perpendicular mannose orientation
corresponded with the onset of interactions between a free
water molecule and one of the atoms in the mannose-Phe1
H-bonds.
Furthermore, the physical opening up of the Phe1:aMM in-
terface when aMM stood up (which occurred simultaneously
with the narrowing of the base of the pocket) resulted in at
least 3-fold more water attacks on the Asp54:aMM H-bonding
interface in four of the five simulations, which may decrease
the lifetime of this second complex conformation (Figures 3B
and 3D).
The Ring Orientation of Mannose Can Regulate
the Conformation of the Base of the Binding Site
of FimH-L
Ligand binding-induced structural changes of binding sites can
stabilize receptor-ligand and enzyme-substrate interactions
(for reviews see Bustamante et al., 2004; Hynes, 2002; Koshland,
1958; see also Celej et al., 2003; Epand et al., 2001; Sherman
et al., 2006). Therefore, we asked whether the changes in the
presence and orientation of mannose affect the structure of
the FimH-L binding site.
In further free equilibrations of the FimH-Lwide:aMMparallel com-
plex (in addition to the initial 1.5 ns equilibration discussed
above), no transitions to aMMperpendicular and/or FimH-Lnarrow
occurred (Figures 4A and 4B). The energy barrier needed to be1050 Structure 16, 1047–1058, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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published structures of FimH was thus too large to be overcome
over the tested time scales (Figure 4C). In contrast, in the ab-
sence of mannose, the lectin structure fluctuated between
FimH-Lwide and FimH-Lnarrow (Figures 4D–4E), suggesting that
the presence of aMMparallel may keep the binding site in the
wide conformation. Similarly, equilibrations starting from various
time points during the 200 pN force pulls, where the complex
was in the FimH-Lnarrow:aMMperpendicular state, showed that, in
the absence of force, the FimH-L:aMM complex could stay in
this conformation over the 1.5 ns simulations (three out of five tri-
als, not shown), transition to FimH-Lwide:aMMparallel (one out of
Figure 3. Number of Water Attacks on Force-Bearing H-Bonds
during the Force-Induced Transition between the Two FimH-L:aMM
Conformations
(A) The Phe1:aMM and Phe1:Asp54 distances during 200 pN constant force
pulls. As an H-bond forms spontaneously between Phe1 and Asp54, an H-
bond between Phe1 and aMM breaks immediately, and aMM transitions
from aMMparallel to aMMperpendicular.
(B–D) The corresponding frequency of water attacks on the H-bonds between
Phe1 and aMM, and between Asp54 and aMM, when the complex is subjected
to a tensile fore of 200 pN. A second representative 200 pN pull is also shown,
with (C) key distances (as in [A] and [D]) and water attacks (as in [B]). Water at-
tacks are defined as the number of water molecules within 3 A˚ of the atoms
mediating H-bonds between aMM and FimH residues 1 and 54 for each 10
ps time step. aMMparallel and aMMperpendicular are indicated schematically as
hexagons.Structure 16five trials), or oscillate between the two conformations (one out
of five trials).
Can the orientation of aMM stabilize one specific conforma-
tion of the binding site? In order to answer this question, we
placed aMMperpendicular into the FimH-Lwide structure and then
restrained the distance between aMM.O2 and Phe1.N by adding
an additional energetic term for the interaction between these
two atoms (Phillips et al., 2005). aMM.O2:Phe1.N is the key
H-bond correlating with the switch between the two mannose
orientations. Restraining aMM into the perpendicular position
caused a transition from FimH-Lwide to FimH-Lnarrow (Figures
5A and 5B). Conversely, aligning aMMparallel into FimH-Lnarrow
and once again restraining the aMM:FimH-L distance caused
a transition from FimH-Lnarrow to FimH-Lwide (Figures 5C and
5D). These simulations show that FimH-Lwide stabilizes
aMMparallel while the second state, FimH-Lnarrow, coexists stably
with aMMperpendicular (Figures 5B–5D).
Conversely, the Conformation of the Base of the Binding
Site of FimH-L Can Control the Mannose Ring
Orientation
The results in Figure 5 show that the altered mannose orientation
can impose a conformational change on the base of the FimH-L
binding site. We therefore asked if the opposite is also true: can
conformational changes in the binding site directly regulate the
orientation of mannose?
First, we sought to determine whether the aMMperpendicular ori-
entation could also exist stably within a FimH-L pocket that was
kept in the wide conformation. An aMMperpendicular structure from
the 200 pN pulls was therefore aligned into FimH-Lwide
(Figure 6A), and the intramolecular distance between residues 1
and 54 was restrained to this native, widened state. In each of
three 1.5 ns equilibrium simulations performed, aMMperpendicular
sat down in the pocket, showing that aMMparallel, and not
aMMperpendicular, is the energetically preferred geometry within
FimH-Lwide (one sample trial is shown in Figures 6B–6D). How-
ever, if the experiment was repeated without the restraint on
the Phe1:Asp54 distance, the FimH-L:aMM complex could tran-
sition within the first 0.5 ns to the FimH-Lnarrow:aMMperpendicular
(seen in three out of six trials; Figures 6E–6G), FimH-Lwide:
aMMparallel (one of six trials; Figures 6G–6I), or not settle stably
into either conformation within the 0.5 ns initial simulation time
(two of six trials; data not shown).
In order to ensure that the results in Figure 6 were not highly
dependent on exactly how mannose was initially aligned into
the FimH-L binding pocket, we ran a second set of simulations
with different starting structures and a time-dependent method
of restraining the Phe1:Asp54 distance (Figure S3). Consistent
with the results in Figure 6, the conformation of the base of the
binding site of FimH-L regulated the orientation of the bound
aMM ring in these simulations as well.
The above SMD results show that, on the time scale of the
simulations, the conformation of the base of the ligand binding
pocket of FimH-L is closely coupled to the mannose ring orien-
tation within the binding site. Mannose orientation affects pocket
conformation, and vice versa. Distinct complementary, bidirec-
tional structural changes, involving both the receptor and the
ligand, are thus critical for the bond stabilization and the, 1047–1058, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1051
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interactions.
The Conformation of the Base of the FimH Pocket also
Significantly Affects the Lifetime of the FimH-L:aMM
Complex under Tensile Force
Since the conformation of the base of the binding pocket of
FimH greatly affects how mannose is incorporated into the
Figure 4. The Pocket Fluctuates between
Two Conformational States in the Absence
of Mannose but Not When the Complex
FimHwide:aMMparallel Has Formed
(A–C) FimHwide:aMMparallel and (D–E) FimH with-
out mannose. (A and D) The Phe1:Asp54 (gray)
and the Phe1:aMM (black) separation. (B and
E) Snapshots of the starting (blue) and 1.4–1.5
ns (red) structures. The backbones of Phe1 and
Asp54 have been aligned for clarity, and key
H-bonds have been highlighted (dashed lines).
The distance between the H-bond partners
Phe1.N and Asp54.OD2 is indicated. (C)
Conceptual model of a simplified energy land-
scape showing the barrier separating the
FimHwide:aMMparallel (right side; occupied) and
FimHnarrow:aMMperpendicular (left side; empty) con-
formations. Asp54 (orange), Phe1 (purple), and
aMM (yellow) are indicated schematically.
Figure 5. Mannose Orientation Regulates
FimH Pocket Conformation
(A) Equilibration of aMMperpendicular aligned into
FimHwide. (C) Equilibration of aMMparallel aligned
into a FimHnarrow. In each simulation (A and C),
the original distance between aMM.O2 and
Phe1.N was restrained. (B and D) Conceptual
model of a simplified energy landscape showing
the barrier separating the FimH:mannose complex
conformations, illustrating how the starting com-
plexes settle into stable configurations within the
simulation time. Asp54 (orange), Phe1 (purple),
and aMM (yellow) are indicated schematically.
binding pocket, we next studied how
this interplay might, in turn, affect the life-
time of the FimH-L:aMM complex. The
native FimH-Lwide:aMMparallel configura-
tion as existing after the initial 1.5 ns equilibration was used as
a starting structure. In a series of 17 simulation setups, we added
varying restraints to alter the Phe1:Asp54 interresidue distance
to constrained values spanning 3.4–6.4 A˚ (Phe1.N:Asp54.CG
distance), and then performed at least two 400 pN constant-
force pulls for each fixed distance.
With increased expansion of the base of the pocket, the life-
time of the bound ligand increased until, at 5.55 A˚ separation1052 Structure 16, 1047–1058, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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ger than for FimH-Lnarrow (Figure 7A). With further increases in
Phe1:Asp54 distance, the bond lifetime once again began to de-
crease, showing that there was an optimal Phe1:Asp54 distance
allowing for stereochemical matching with aMM and the corre-
sponding maximum complex lifetime. Deviations from this opti-
mal distance, whether narrowing or widening the interresidue
separation, also lowered the bond lifetime. Stereochemical
matching between the conformation of the base of the FimH-L
pocket and the orientation of mannose is thus critical for control-
ling the lifetime of the FimH-L:aMM complex as revealed by the
simulations.
In two sets of control pulls, distances within the pocket involv-
ing other residues that are proposed to H-bond to mannose
(Hung et al., 2002) were similarly restrained in 400 pN pulls: the
distance from Asn135 to Asp140 (Figure 7B) and from Asp54
to Gln133 (Figure 7C). Each restraint distance was simulated in
duplicate. In these controls, no correlation was seen between
the restraint distance and FimH-L:aMM bond lifetime.
In order to complement the 400 pN constant tensile-force
pulls and eliminate the risk that the initial changing of the
pocket distances affected the results, we also performed
Figure 6. Effect of FimHwide on Mannose
Ring Orientation
aMMperpendicular was manually aligned into
FimHwide. In subsequent equilibrations, residues
Phe1 and Asp54 were either (B–D) forced to stay
in the extended position, or (E–G) simulated with-
out any restraints. (B, E, and H) The Phe1:Asp54
(gray lines) and Phe1:aMM separation distances
(black lines). Snapshots of the (A) starting and (C,
F, and I) ending structures. In all structures, the
backbones of residues 1 and 54 have been aligned
for clarity, and key H-bonds have been highlighted
(dashed lines). (D and G) Conceptual model of
a simplified energy landscape showing the barrier
separating the two FimH-mannose complex
conformations, illustrating how the starting com-
plexes settle into various stable configurations
within the simulation time. Rigidification of the
base of the binding pocket to approximately 5.1 A˚,
allowing for stereochemical matching between
FimH and aMM, lowers the energy well on the right
(compare [D] and [G]; see Figure 7). Asp54 (or-
ange), Phe1 (purple), and aMM (yellow) are
indicated schematically.
a more limited set of 200 pN pulls us-
ing unaltered FimHnarrow:aMMperpendicular
and FimH-Lwide:aMMparallel conforma-
tions from the MD and SMD simulations.
We thus compared three conditions:
first, normal unrestrained SMD pulls
(FimH-Lwide:aMMparallel; Figure 2); sec-
ond, pulls starting with FimH-Lwide:
aMMparallel, but with the Phe1:Asp54 dis-
tance restrained in the FimH-Lwide con-
formation; and third, pulls starting from
FimH-Lnarrow:aMMperpendicular, restrained
in the FimH-Lnarrow conformation. Simu-
lations of the restrained FimH-Lnarrow conformation resulted in
the shortest bond lifetime, while the restrained FimH-Lwide con-
formation had a greatly increased bond lifetime compared with
the two other cases (Figure 7D). The stereochemistry of the
FimH-L:mannose interaction is thus critical for the lifetime of
the ligand-receptor complex.
DISCUSSION
Insights were gained in regard to how structural changes in the
binding site can switch the lifetime of a receptor-ligand complex.
As visualized by MD and SMD, we report here a tight, bidirec-
tional coupling between the conformation of the binding pocket
of FimH-L and the orientation of the ligand mannose within this
pocket.
When the mannose ring was in a perpendicular orientation
with respect to the floor of the FimH-L binding pocket
(aMMperpendicular), a transition was induced to a narrow confor-
mation of the base of the binding pocket, while, conversely,
a parallel mannose ring orientation (aMMparallel) promoted
a wide base conformation (ligand-induced fit of the binding
pocket). Reciprocally, the conformation of the FimH-L bindingStructure 16, 1047–1058, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1053
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Structural Changes that Can Extend Bond Lifetimesite (FimH-Lnarrow versus FimH-Lwide) similarly affected man-
nose orientation within the binding site (receptor-induced li-
gand rotation). Importantly, this reciprocal coupling resulted
in two induced-fit structural states with distinctly different
bond lifetimes, as demonstrated here by applying tensile force
with SMD.
When FimH-L was artificially kept in the narrow conformation
in 200 pN SMD pulls on the FimH-Lnarrow:aMMperpendicular state,
the FimH-L:aMM complex rapidly dissociated (3.6 ± 1.0 ns)
(Figure 7). In contrast, the second structural state,
FimH-Lwide:aMMparallel, resulted in stereochemical matching
between FimH-L and aMM, and, thus, in longer bond life-
times than for FimH-Lnarrow:aMMperpendicular. Furthermore, if
FimH-Lwide was rigidified by manually adjusting the Phe1:Asp54
distance to stay in the FimH-Lwide state and thus to retain
stereochemical matching with the mannose ring, binding to
mannose became much stronger (no unbinding within the
36.7 ns simulation).
The extended lifetime of FimH-Lwide:aMMparallel compared
with FimH-Lnarrow:aMMperpendicular correlated with aMM forming
a more extensive H-bond network with FimH-L residues Phe1
and Asp54 than in FimH-Lnarrow:aMMperpendicular, where adhe-
sion was maintained mainly through interactions with Asp54
and not Phe1 (Figures 2 and 3). In addition, the 200 pN pulls
showed that the number of water attacks on the H-bonds be-
tween aMM and Asp54 was, on average, 11-fold higher when
the mannose ring was perpendicular (FimH-Lnarrow:
aMMperpendicular) than when it was parallel (FimH-Lwide:aMMparallel;
Figure 3). An increase in water attacks is expected to increase
the likelihood of breakage of receptor-ligand H-bonds (Craig
et al., 2001, 2004a, 2004b; Gao et al., 2002; Hyre et al., 2002;
Lu and Schulten, 2000).
Figure 7. The Subangstrom Stereochemis-
try of Two Residues Deep in the FimH
Binding Site Regulates Binding Strength to
Mannose
(A) FimH:aMM lifetime for 400 pN constant force
pulls, restraining the Phe1:Asp54 distance at the
base of the pocket to values evenly spanning
3.4–6.4 A˚, with each of the 17 conditions
performed in at least duplicate. Controls: restrain-
ing (B) Asn135:Asp140 and (C) Asp54:Gln133
distances, with each condition performed in dupli-
cate. (D) FimH:aMM lifetime for 200 pN constant-
force pulls for three different setups: normal unre-
strained pulls, as in Figure 2 (average of four
simulations, FimHwide:aMMparallel, white bar); this
same setup, but with the Phe1:Asp54 distance re-
strained in the FimHwide conformation (light gray);
and starting from FimHnarrow: aMMperpendicular re-
strained in the FimHnarrow conformation (average
of three simulations; dark gray). Error bars repre-
sent standard deviations of the repeated trials.
Allosteric Regulation of the
Lifetime of a Receptor-Ligand
Interaction
Since the lifetime of the FimH-mannose
complex can be switched by approxi-
mately three orders of magnitude through
structural changes at the remote FimH-L/FimH-P interface (Apri-
kian et al., 2007; Thomas et al., 2006), how does allosteric cou-
pling with this distant interface affect the bond? Based on our
findings that (1) the pocket conformation is fluctuating between
the two structures in the absence of mannose, and (2) the man-
nose ring can exist in two orientations, each of which induces
a different structural fit of the binding pocket (two induced-fit
states), we propose that allosteric coupling with a remote site
could bias the structural fluctuations by stabilizing one or the
other pocket conformation. The question, however, is whether
this structural bias would be sufficient to explain the experimen-
tally observed increase in the bond lifetime between FimH and
mannose when FimH is in the force-activated conformational
state.
Computational simulations are ideally suited to conduct Ge-
danken experiments—namely, to ask how the subangstrom tun-
ing of the lateral distance of two critical H-bonding partners on
the receptor side of the pocket would impact the overall binding
strength. First, we found that rigidifying the base of the binding
pocket has a significant impact on extending the bond strength
(Figure 7). Second, and most unexpected, however, is that sub-
angstrom tuning of the lateral distance of the hydrogen bonding
partners of the pocket base has a major effect on the lifetime. Re-
solving subangstrom-level structural changes by X-ray or NMR
is essentially impossible, yet SMD provides evidence that alter-
ations of this magnitude can be a crucial regulator of the lifetime
of a strained receptor-ligand bond. Since the bond strength is so
critically dependent on the optimal lateral distance of the hydro-
gen bonding partners of the base, detuning the optimal distance,
as well as allowing for distance fluctuations, both have a bond-
weakening effect. If a remote structural change increases or
loosens the rigidity of the base of the binding pocket, or slightly1054 Structure 16, 1047–1058, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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Structural Changes that Can Extend Bond LifetimeFigure 8. Schematic of the Proposed Catch Bond Model
(A and B) The binding strength of mannose is modulated by its orientation
within the binding site of FimH, which, in turn, is affected by the geometry of
residues 1 and 54 in the base of this binding site (and vice versa). In the simu-
lations, unbound (mannose-free) FimH transitions back and forth between
FimH-Lnarrow and FimH-Lwide within nanoseconds, as residues Phe1 (purple
square) and Asp54 (orange square) can be either kept close together through
an H-bond (dashed line) or separated, without an interresidue H-bond. While it
cannot be derived from MD and SMD whether mannose has a higher probabil-
ity of initially binding to one or the other of these states, the experimentally ob-
served existence of two states with two different lifetimes can be explained if
mannose initially predominantly binds to FimH via a short-lived state (Nilsson
et al., 2006; Thomas et al., 2002, 2004, 2006). Initial binding of mannose (yellow
diamond) likely occurs optimally to FimHnarrow, with the mannose ring standing
up in the pocket (aMMperpendicular) through a weak interaction sustained mainly
through H-bonds to Asp54 (FimHnarrow:aMMperpendicular). Upon binding of man-Structure 16changes the interresidue distance of the H-bonding partners, or
both, our simulations predict a major resulting change in bond
lifetime. Such a minute structural change could, for example, oc-
cur through allosteric coupling to a remote site, and/or be force
induced.
Potential Implications for the Inner Workings
of the FimH-Mannose Catch Bond
Based on kinetic modeling, it is thought that the lifetime of
several catch bond-forming receptor-ligand complexes in-
creases at elevated force because the complex can exist in
two conformationally distinct states: a weak binding state that
predominates at low force levels and a strong binding state
that is favored by the application of tensile force (Barsegov
and Thirumalai, 2005; Evans et al., 2004; Thomas et al., 2006).
Even in the absence of force, the energy barrier between the
two states for FimH can be ultimately crossed by thermal activa-
tion. Mannose binding finally induces a separation of the FimH
lectin and pilin domains (purified alone or incorporated in bacte-
rial fimbria), as concluded from identifying monoclonal anti-
bodies that recognize this interdomain region only when the pilin
and lectin domains are separated (and the linker chain between
these domains is extended; Tchesnokova et al., 2008). We
thus propose that mannose initially binds to FimH-Lnarrow:
aMMperpendicular, and that the complex requires considerable
time to equilibrate to the FimH-Lwide:aMMparallel configuration.
If strained by tensile force, the transition of FimH to the high-
binding state is accelerated, as concluded from flow chamber
studies and many subsequent experiments that showed that
the bacterial surface detachment rate (and the FimH-mannose
bond lifetime) is biphasic with increasing shear (Forero et al.,
2006; Nilsson et al., 2006; Thomas, 2006; Thomas et al., 2004).
While it was initially proposed that force activation could poten-
tially lead to an overall ‘‘tightening’’ of the binding site (Thomas
et al., 2006), we show here that an increase in bond lifetime
can be caused by the combined effects of changes in ligand
orientation and receptor conformation, whereby the widening
of the binding pocket increases the bond lifetime through forma-
tion of a stronger force-bearing H-bond network between ligand
and receptor. In contrast to previous orientational models for
other catch bond systems (Lou and Zhu, 2006; Lou et al.,
2006; Zhu et al., 2005), the orientational change identified here
is induced not by mannose ring alignment along the applied
force vector, but involves a rotation away from the force axis.
This results in a laying down of the mannose ring within the bind-
ing site (away from any applied force vector), thus transitioning
from a ‘‘perpendicular’’ to a ‘‘parallel’’ position relative to the
base of the FimH binding pocket. However, the spontaneous
nose, however, Phe1–Asp54 can also separate (FimHwide), at which time the
mannose ring sits down in the pocket (aMMparallel) and directly interacts with
Phe1, in addition to Asp54 (FimHwide:aMMparallel). Finally, the allosteric
changes proposed to result from the application of tensile force across the
FimH:aMM complex may regulate the subangstrom spatial tuning of the com-
plex, such as the interresidue Phe1:Asp54 distance, and further favor the
strong-binding FimHwide conformation over the weak-binding FimHnarrow con-
formation. If the rigidity of the FimH pocket increases, the FimH:aMM bond life-
time is increased as a stabilized strong-binding state is formed (FimHwide:
aMMparallel, increased rigidity)., 1047–1058, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1055
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isolated FimH-L might be slowed down for full-length FimH
due to structural constraints imposed by the distal pilin-lectin
interdomain interactions.
Based on the simulations, we thus propose that force-induced
separation of the domains could allosterically cause a conforma-
tional change in the pocket that causes stronger binding—for
example, by allowing mannose to more rapidly sit down in the
pocket, thereby forming a more extensive H-bonding network.
Furthermore, it is possible that the base of the FimH pocket is
rigidified in the presence of tensile force acting on the complex,
such that the residues Phe1 and Asp54 are fixed in the perfect
stereochemically matched position. Our simulations suggest
that the FimH:mannose complex would then become drastically
longer lived (Figures 7 and 8).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
System Setup
Residues 1–158, corresponding to FimH-L, and also the three residues that
constitute the linker chain, but not the pilin domain, of the crystal structure of
the entire FimH molecule (Protein Data Bank code 1KLF) (Hung et al., 2002),
were used for the simulations. An aMM residue was modeled in by alignment
with the sugar ring of the mannose residue of the original crystal structure.
This replacement step was necessary in order to use AMBER force field pa-
rameters (amber8/glycam) (Cornell et al., 1995; MacKerell et al., 1989; Wei-
ner et al., 1984; Woods et al., 1995) for the simulations. As a control, equilib-
rium and unbinding MD simulations were also run with aM with the CHARMM
force field in combination with a modified version of the charmm22 glucose
force field, which was modified in-house for mannose by changing the isom-
erization of C2 of the carbon ring (Brooks et al., 1983; Kuttel et al., 2002). This
starting structure was solvated with TIP3 water molecules with the
AMBER suite program xleap in a water box measuring at least 88 3 54 3
120 A˚ (Jorgensen et al., 1983). A sodium ion was added to neutralize each
system. Each resulting setup had at least 27,663 atoms, which were simu-
lated as a periodic system by particle mesh Ewald summation. For a more
detailed description of the setup, please see the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Simulation Procedure and Parameters
All simulations were performed with the simulation package NAMD (Phillips
et al., 2005). The systems were minimized, thermalized, and finally allowed
to equilibrate at constant pressure and temperature (NPT) for 1.5 ns through
coupling to a 310K bath, with the pressure set at 1 bar through anisotropic
coupling to a Berendsen pressure piston. In SMD simulations (Isralewitz
et al., 2001; Karplus and McCammon, 2002), force was applied along a force
vector between the two opposing pulling atoms: Ca of Thr158 and the methyl
carbon of aMM. Simulations were carried out on 40 2.0-GHz dual processors
(AMD Opteron) connected together via a Quadrics QsNet II interconnector
(Dalco AG), at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, and also on 128
and 256 2-GHz processors (AMD Opteron) on a Cray XT3 supercomputer
at the Swiss National Supercomputing Center. For a more detailed descrip-
tion of simulation procedure, please see the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Simulation Analysis Methods
All alignments and rmsd calculations were performed based on the backbone
atoms of all b strands consisting of seven amino acids or more (Hung et al.,
2002), since b strands are one of the most stable protein motifs. After this align-
ment, the heavy atom rmsd (excluding hydrogen atoms) for the whole FimH-L
structure (not just b strands) was then calculated, for either the backbone
atoms or for all heavy atoms (backbone and side chain), as indicated in the
previous text.
At the time of unbinding in the five 200 pN pulls performed, the rmsd of the
FimH-L structures averaged less than 2.8 A˚ relative to the solved structures1056 Structure 16, 1047–1058, July 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All righ(2.5 A˚ for backbone atoms only), demonstrating that only minor deformation
of the overall FimH-L structure occurred prior to aMM unbinding.
The number of water attacks was calculated every 10 ps over the trajecto-
ries by counting the number of water molecules within 3 A˚ of the specified
atom involved in H-bonding between aMM and either residue 1 or 54, similar
to previous water contact calculations (Craig et al., 2004a). These results were
then added to show cumulative water contacts for each mannose:residue
interaction.
All structure alignments, visualizations, rmsd calculations, and figure rendi-
tions were performed with VMD (Humphrey et al., 1996).
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures, three
additional figures, and a movie of a representative SMD pull, showing the con-
formational changes within the FimH binding site, and are available online at
http://www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/16/7/1047/DC1/.
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